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HELLO! from beneath a mountain of letters. 

On Sunday July 4th , Peter and Marty flew out of Sydney to London where they will 
spend eight weeks promoting "THE BLURRED CRUSADE " which was released in all 
European countries on July 6th . 

Mart~' ;·.o1ill holiday with his parents in Liverpool and Peter will spend time on a 
Belgium farm before commencing a gruelling PR tour . 

Before Peter and Mart y left , the band spent June recording new songs, doing 
new videos andphotosand working on the live video for the simulcast which we 
have had to move to a later date in the year . 

Steve will spend the next eight weeks writing songs for the third album which they 
plan to record later in the year. 

Richard is spending his time in Op shops and record bars searching for shirts and 
r are records. 

A lot of people have written in asking for the boys ' addresses , whi ch of course we 
cannot give out , but be assured they read a ll the mail that comes in. 

One thing we can give you , and the requests have been many, are the ir birth dates: -

STEVEN - 13th September 
MARTY 7th May 
PETER - 2lst November 
RICHARD - 29th October 

So that ' s it at the moment . We still have some T-shirts and Blurred Crusade pos ters 
available,. the pesters ai:-e $4 . 00 and the T- Shirts $7 . 90. 

P . S . You don't need to send self-addressed envelopes for the newsletter as some 
people have been doinq. 
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